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  THINGS TO DO:THINGS TO DO: IMPORTANT DATES:IMPORTANT DATES:
Oct 1-31 Oct 1-31 Lethbridge Corn MazeLethbridge Corn Maze  
lethbridgecornmaze.comlethbridgecornmaze.com  

Oct 1- Oct 1- Blackfoot ProtocolsBlackfoot Protocols @ Galt Museum; @ Galt Museum;  
11am-12:30 pm 11am-12:30 pm www.galtmuseum.com/eventswww.galtmuseum.com/events

Oct 2Oct 2--Blackfoot DancingBlackfoot Dancing @ Galt Museum; @ Galt Museum;  
10am-2pm10am-2pm
https://www.galtmuseum.com/eventshttps://www.galtmuseum.com/events

Oct 4Oct 4--  ZumbaZumba  @ Southmister Church;@ Southmister Church;  
5:30-6:30 5:30-6:30 http://www.zumbalethbridge.comhttp://www.zumbalethbridge.com  

Oct 15-Oct 15-History and Impact of Canada'sHistory and Impact of Canada's
Residential SchoolsResidential Schools @ Galt Museum; @ Galt Museum;  
11-12:30 pm11-12:30 pm
https://www.galtmuseum.com/eventshttps://www.galtmuseum.com/events

Oct 30&31- Oct 30&31- SpooktoberSpooktober @ Fort Whoop-Up; @ Fort Whoop-Up;  
10am-4pm10am-4pm
https://www.galtmuseum.com/eventshttps://www.galtmuseum.com/events

Oct 1Oct 1-International Music Day-International Music Day

Oct 4Oct 4-National Taco Day-National Taco Day

Oct 6Oct 6-World Cerebral Palsy-World Cerebral Palsy      DayDay

Oct 8Oct 8-National Depression Screening Day-National Depression Screening Day

Oct 11Oct 11-Thanksgiving-Thanksgiving  

Oct 11Oct 11-Indigenous People's Day-Indigenous People's Day

Oct 11Oct 11-National Coming Out Day-National Coming Out Day              
            

Oct 26Oct 26-National Pumpkin Day-National Pumpkin Day

Oct 31Oct 31- HALLOWEEN- HALLOWEEN  

https://www.galtmuseum.com/events/Blackfoot%20Protocols
https://www.galtmuseum.com/events/blackfoot-dancing
http://www.zumbalethbridge.com/
https://www.galtmuseum.com/events/history-and-impact-of-canadas-indian-residential-schools
https://www.galtmuseum.com/events/spooktober-1


We interviewed Courtney Thompson for
Employee of the Month. Here is what she
had to say: 

Quest: What is one thing that people might
not know about you? 
Courtney: I’m on a local dance team called the “La
Viragos”. 

Quest: What are some hobbies that you like
to do and/or a hobby you would like to get
into? 
Courtney: I love to go camping. 

Quest: How long have you worked at Quest
and what program do you work at? 
Courtney: I work at Impact but have worked at
residential as well. Coming up on 3 years at Quest! 

Quest: What is your favourite thing about
working at Quest?  
Courtney: Being able to help the individuals have a
great day and succeed in their daily life.  
 

Quest: What is your favourite thing about
the individuals you work with at Quest?
Courtney: I love working with the individuals
because there isn’t a day someone doesn’t make me
smile! It warms my heart to be part of the Quest
community!

EMPLOYEE OF
THE MONTH:

OCTOBER
Courtney's Recognition:

“Courtney is always so
hardworking and has great

communication with staff and
individuals. She loves her job, and
ensures all duties are completed

on time.”
 

We also would like to recognize the
following staff who were nominated:

Alicia Smid
 

Thank you to all the people who nominated
someone for the great work that they do! You

can still nominate! 
 

Visit the Employee Recognition Program section
of the Quest website, fill out a nomination form

and send it in to any Quest Management
member to submit your nomination.

 

For full details about our Employee of the Month
program and to see the full interview, please visit

our page on the Quest website or contact a
member of the Employee Resource Centre.

 



Rene Jacob has worked for Quest for 25 years and has carried a variety of
positions. Rene’s most recent, and most long-standing position is that of support
worker and support home provider to a lucky individual for 24 years. Rene and

this individual have an undeniable rapport and their relationship equates to that
of a really close brotherly bond; they have a subconscious connection and Rene is

often able to respond to the individual and meet a need before the individual
communicates it.

Rene is a reliable caregiver and a natural leader within Access. Often Rene’s calm
presence and steady stature are all that is needed to provide a place where

individuals relax and staff members feel supported. Coworkers of Rene praise
him for his teamwork, flexibility, knowledge, and rapport building.  

Rene is an integral part of self-advocacy within Quest. Rene facilitated meetings
and organized/held fundraisers for Voices. Rene still attends SRSAN meetings
regularly and enjoys keeping individuals and staff appraised of events for self-

advocates across the region.
Rene is always a pleasure to see and visit with, he will chat your ear off telling

stories about his many travels around North America, his various scotch tasting
experiences, live sporting event adventures as well as his family. If you see Rene,

please congratulate him on this amazing milestone. Thank you for all you do
Rene.
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A big thank you to everyone for wearing their masks in 
their #swagtag photos!
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This month marks the 20th year anniversary for Jana Lippa with the agency! What

an amazing achievement as we are so lucky to have her as part of our
management team. Jana started as the TL of House 18 and, after moving into a

supervisor role a few short years later, she has never looked back. Jana maintains
poise and understanding in all her interactions. She is an advocate for those she

works with, and a pillar of financial stability for those whose money she looks
after. She is an amazing leader within the agency and is a great resource for
many when it comes to how best to support individuals to have the greatest

quality of life possible. Thank you Jana, aka “Money Lady”, for your positivity, calm
head, support, and for all you have done, continue to do, and will do for the

agency in the future. Congrats on this milestone.
 

QUEST 
ANNIVERSARY

Jana Lippa



HEALTH 
& SAFETY

Along with the Covid-19 pandemic
we are facing an “infodemic” where

there is a huge amount of
information being spready

throughout social media platforms.
It is important that we collect

information about Covid-19 from
reputable sources. Check out these
websites and resources for accurate

and up to date information. 
 

https://covid19resources.ca/publi
c/science-explained/

 
https://www.scienceupfirst.com/l

earn-more/
 

https://covid19resources.ca/public/science-explained/
https://www.scienceupfirst.com/learn-more/
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RESOURCE CENTRE
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The ERC team is six months into their goal of
fostering stronger relationships with
employees and supporting them in meaningful
ways. This past year many staff have been
impacted by the effects of COVID19 on
themselves or people they know and care
about. Our team has worked on creating a
strong set of resources available and
maintaining a check in system for staff that
become affected by COVID19. 

Our team has also worked on finding training
resources that allow us to better support staff
with mental health. Our members are
currently enrolled for training opportunities
around these topics. The next six months our
focus will be to create a mental health
resource guide and engage with staff more
through social media and team meetings. We
look forward to finding new ways to support
you!

Isolated Locations
We’re excited to announce our updated
isolated locations which will give staff more
shift opportunities: 
 

*If you are already currently trained at these
paired locations, you will be added back onto
the orientation lists. If you require additional
training, please reach out to an ERC
Supervisor.



MAINTENANCE

Goal: Develop a comprehensive Emergency Site Safety Plan
   Pillar(s): Quality Service and Well-being
   Domain: Effectiveness, Efficiency, Safe Agencies, Safe Individuals

In the last 6-months:
 
   Outputs
     0   # of Emergency Site Safety Plans created for facilities (Goal - 4)
     4   # of Emergency Site Safety Plans created for homes (Goal - 38)
     0   # of Emergency Site Safety Plans entered into Bluefolder and provided to On-Call 
                   (Goal - 42)

Long Term Benefits
   This goal will benefit the Agency long-term in the following ways: 
     -Increased efficiency for safety related emergencies
     -Proactive measures taken when emergencies occur
     -Reduced response time for repairs and potential future damages

SITE MAINTENANCE:
 6 MONTH 

GOAL UPDATE

Through the past 6 months the Site
Maintenance Department has been able to
design a comprehensive Emergency Site
Safety Plan. We have also collected emergency
related pictures from each residential location
including all sink and toilet shut offs, main
water shutoffs, electrical panels, outside
spigots and fire extinguisher locations. These
pictures have been logged, labeled and are
ready to assemble into an Emergency Site
Safety Plan according to location. We are on
track to complete this goal by April 2022 and
look forward to assembling and rolling out
this exciting new addition to our Agency. 



COMMUNITY LIVING

This year, AIR and LIVING have teamed up together to combat the social barriers created from theThis year, AIR and LIVING have teamed up together to combat the social barriers created from the
COVID-19 pandemic. Within the first 6 months the individual care team has done some awesomeCOVID-19 pandemic. Within the first 6 months the individual care team has done some awesome

things, including:things, including:
-Created a social impact questionnaire aimed to identify current social barriers-Created a social impact questionnaire aimed to identify current social barriers

-Created the COVID-19 Blues Committee aimed to plan and suggest safe social activities-Created the COVID-19 Blues Committee aimed to plan and suggest safe social activities
-Provided and hosted 138 virtual or safe in person social activities while working within the-Provided and hosted 138 virtual or safe in person social activities while working within the

pandemic safety guidelines.pandemic safety guidelines.  
Some of the events hosted during the past 6 months have been: Virtual birthday parties, virtualSome of the events hosted during the past 6 months have been: Virtual birthday parties, virtual
gaming parties, virtual holiday events, virtual movie nights, camping trips, virtual jam sessions,gaming parties, virtual holiday events, virtual movie nights, camping trips, virtual jam sessions,

yard maintenance challenges, a healthy living bingo initiative.yard maintenance challenges, a healthy living bingo initiative.  
The individual care team continues to look for ways to break down barriers created by theThe individual care team continues to look for ways to break down barriers created by the

pandemic, and looks forward to continuing to work and support social events, both virtual and inpandemic, and looks forward to continuing to work and support social events, both virtual and in
person (where we can safely) as well as encouraging an overall focus on a healthy lifestyle bothperson (where we can safely) as well as encouraging an overall focus on a healthy lifestyle both

physically and mentally. You can find out whats going on by tuning into our Instagram page,physically and mentally. You can find out whats going on by tuning into our Instagram page,
checking out the newsletter every month, posters found in houses or programs, or by speakingchecking out the newsletter every month, posters found in houses or programs, or by speaking

with a member of the management team.with a member of the management team.
Stay positive, stay happy, and stay engaged!Stay positive, stay happy, and stay engaged!





Last year, the behaviour management team
worked to develop several courses aimed to
provide further behaviour training to staff.

This year, the behaviour management team is
aiming to facilitate enhanced behaviour

training for staff members. The courses being
offered throughout this year will be (a)

Validation, and (b) Mindfulness, Positive
Strategies and Reporting Training. As of right
now, we have taught 1 course, with 3 more
scheduled for the remainder of the year. If

you’re interested in these training
opportunities, please don’t hesitate to sign up. 

 
 

TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION
This past month gave us the opportunity to reflect on the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation on
September 30th. It was a day of honoring survivors, their families, and communities. If we reflect on the
happenings of the past year, one thread keeps popping up – one of trauma. Trauma of being told you
are less than, your family is less than, and your community is less than. Reading the reports of those
who lived through the residential schools and seeing the effects on families and on the communities
leaves us feeling heartbroken. 

Some of the individuals that we support have experienced trauma related to this. Perhaps it was a
grandparent, a cousin, or sibling who was in a residential school and never made it home. Perhaps they
experienced abuse due to their ancestry – verbally or physically. This trauma can affect the way
someone gains rapport, holds down a job, or even just completes daily tasks. Because of these
struggles, it can be very hard for the individuals that we support to trust other people – especially new
staff. 

You might ask – what can I do? 

Read the 94 Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action in Canada and exhibit patience and understanding
to those around you as we build back a better future for our children. If you are supporting someone
who is exhibiting a trauma response, don’t take it personally – there are layers there that you alone
can’t fix. Be patient and supportive – while making sure you are also taking care of yourself. 

A national Indian Residential School Crisis Line has also been set up to provide support for
former students and those affected. People can access emotional and crisis referral services by
calling the 24-hour national crisis line: 1-866-925-4419.

BEHAVIOUR
MANAGEMENT

www.fnha.ca/



JULIE'S CORNER
How is it that we are already in October? We were just talking about summer fun in the park and BBQ’s and
now we’re talking about preparations for Winter as the snow is going to start flying soon!! (If it hasn’t
already!!!). Make sure you dress for the weather, throw those toques and gloves in your bag in case the
weather turns! Speak with a supervisor if you need assistance securing warm clothing for the winter!

Winter at AIR brings a lot more indoor fun! AIR is working to boost the movie experience in our awesome
theatre rooms to have true theatre experiences right in our own home-base! Programming will focus on
creativity indoors with various creative quest activities, health, and wellness indoors and practicing
mindfulness. 

We have been lucky to have a yoga instructor, Christi, come in for the past few months and do weekly yoga.
(Check out the pictures on the next page!) We were lucky enough to have a short interview with Christi and
here is what she has to say about Yoga: "My experience with yoga began in 2005 when I joined a gym and
started participating in all their different group fitness classes. I loved the classes so much that I trained to
teach some of them. I started my career as a group fitness instructor teaching an intense kickboxing cardio
class for a few years and then added some other classes to my resume including a yoga/Pilates/tai-chi
inspired group fitness class. That class became my favourite and I still like to teach in that style. I love the
physical benefits that I get from yoga including increased flexibility, strength, and balance. I also enjoy how
yoga relaxes me, improves my mood, and helps me manage stress. I've really enjoyed teaching yoga at
Quest and my favourite part has been seeing all the people in class enjoying some yoga with me!" 

AIRAIR
NEWSLETTERNEWSLETTER

We did a lot of fun stuff in the month of
September including this rock art class at Impact.
We also took part in many other events including

the Western dress up day in celebration of
Whoop Up days. This new month will be more of
the same as we have many fun things lined up

including plans for a big Halloween celebration.
Our Thanksgiving lunch is scheduled for the 8th

of the month. Make sure to follow the Reach
Facebook and Quest Instagram (@questyql) for

more information and updates on all our
activities throughout the month including

locations of where they will be taking place. If you
have any question or need more information,

please email ac@questsupport.com.

mailto:ac@questsupport.com


FINALLY, HALLOWEEN MONTH IS HERE! KEEP YOUR EYES OUT FOR
POSTERS AND INFORMATION ON OUR PLANS FOR HALLOWEEN

FESTIVITIES!
 

THANKS FOR A GREAT SUMMER, FOLKS! HERE’S TO A HAPPY, HEALTHY,
AND WARM WINTER! 

 
THE AIR MANAGEMENT TEAM

 

AIR CALENDAR
OCT 2021


